BURLEY PARISH COUNCIL
The monthly meeting of Burley Parish Council (B.P.C.) was held on Wednesday 14th
February 2018 at 6.30pm in Myrtle Hall.
PRESENT Cllr Daubeney (Chairman), Cllr Russell, Cllr Clarke, Cllr Martin, Cllr Mans
(HCC), Cllr Steele (NFDC), 4 members of the public and the Clerk.
PLANNING Decisions communicated by NFNPA since BPC Meeting on 10th January:
BPC
NFNPA
Address
Proposal
Recommend
Decision
-ation
Burley Manor Hotel,
Ringwood Road

Burley Manor Hotel,
Ringwood Road
Hawthorns,
Pound
Lane
The Dower
Chapel Lane

House,

Extension to existing outbuilding
(Charcoals) to provide addtl. function
area with 3 No. additional staff
accommodation
rooms
over;
alterations to parking layout (minor
amendment to approved scheme
17/00331 - App. for Listed Building
Consent)
-ditto – ((minor amendment to
approved scheme 17/00330)
Re-roof
existing
conservatory;
alterations to existing front porch;
alterations to fenestration; flue
Pool house with roof mounted solar
panels; swimming pool enclosure;
replacement garden

R5
–
objection

No Granted

R5
–
objection
R5
–
objection

No Granted

R5
–
objection

No Granted

Applications considered at BPC Meeting on 14th February:
Address
Proposal
Lester
Cottage,
Mill Lane

Replacement Dwelling; re-roof & cladding
to existing detached; garage; extenson to
gravel driveway; demolition of existing
dwelling
Lynes
Mead, 3No. roof lights to existing garage;
Tyrells Lane
alterations to existing window
Burley
Manor Vary condition to PA 16/01051 to allow
Hotel, Ringwood siting of marquee for further 12 months
Road

No Granted

BPC Recommend
-ation
R1 - Approval

R5 – No Objection
R5 – No Objection

ROADS AND TRAFFIC This month: a request has been made to Hampshire Highways
for 30mph signage reinforcement at Beechwood Lane to raise awareness of speed
restrictions; at Coach Hill Lane, an alternative culvert drain under the road is being
considered - this will replace the current blocked culvert; NFDC have swept the path in
Pound Lane and pothole repairs are ongoing.
CYCLING UK Cycling events made a presentation to NFALC at their recent meeting.
Upcoming events and changes that they have made were discussed and questions were
taken. UK Cycling Events now comply with the display of visible numbers on the front
and rear of competitors. However, they do not comply with the Cycling Charter
requirement of the maximum number of competitors in each sportive.
LENGTHSMAN During January our Lengthsman cleared the Sandy Shoot path and this
has made a vast improvement. There is some subsidence on the path and some fencing
which requires improvement: HCC have been contacted and will action this as soon as
possible. This month the Lengthsman will fit a new bench seat in Pound Lane as part of
his jobs list.
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY The Village Hall is booked for the 2018 Annual Assembly
hosted by BPC on Monday 30th April at 7.30pm. hosted by BPC on Monday 30th April
at 7.30pm. There will be the usual range of speakers and plenty of scope for discussion on
the agenda items. However, if you would like to indicate to councillors beforehand any
particular questions you have in mind then that would help to keep the meeting focused
on matters that are currently of most concern to villagers. We look forward to seeing you

there.
SPRING LITTER PICK BPC will hold its usual Spring Litter Pick on Sunday 22nd April
2018, starting at 2.30pm outside Burley Primary School. Equipment will be provided.
NEXT MEETING : Wednesday 14th March 2018 at 6.30pm in Myrtle Hall.
WWI COMMEMORATION
You will be aware that the armistice to end World War I came into effect at 11 o’clock on
November 11th 1918. Consequently this centenary year will see the people of this
country, the commonwealth and its allies, and perhaps its enemies, come together to
remember and reflect on the folly and the enormity of that conflict and consider ways of
commemorating its end. Our national and local governments are initiating and supporting
plans to conduct commemorations fitting for this significant milestone in history, and are
making financial support available for appropriate initiatives. There will be grand
ceremonies to mark this event at national level and thousands of smaller projects at local
level to focus attention on this moment in time. The Burley Branch of the Royal British
Legion, supported by BPC, is aware of their responsibility to take the lead in any
commemorative events that may be arranged in the village but recognise that other
interest groups in the village will have a view and a part to play in such events. Public
participation is invited at the next BPC meeting at the Myrtle Hall on March 14th at
6.30pm to discuss whether the village of Burley should commemorate this event in some
additional way to the traditional service at the Memorial Cross and, if so, to start a process
to determine what form that, or those commemorations should take and how we as a
community should implement any decisions taken. It is not the intention to make any firm
decisions about a particular commemorative event or events at this meeting but to
stimulate interest, generate ideas and assess the potential of our combined resources and
perhaps form a committee to act on any proposals made.
RBL and BPC

